These are valuable and timely volumes, which, as their titles imply, deal with the unfolding and progress of the Baptist Young Peoples' Union of America; its genesis, epochs, achievements, status and prospects, and with the organization and practical working of the 10001 B. Y. P. U.; its social, devotional, educa.tiona.Iand missionary program. The authors have done their work well and deserve the gratitude of their constituency. In these forty~two addresses the author reveals considerable knowledge of child nature and presents Biblical ,truth in lucid style which has quick movement 'and practical bearing in the sphere of childhoodootivities. The volume is unnecessarily marred by exce!tiive spiritualizing which militates against a real understanding of the Scriptures. The very title of the book is an illustration of this fault. The author isa,t his best when he does not strain 'a passage to make it bear his message, 'and in the main this· is his method of procedure.
B. H. DEMENT.
The Broader Vilion. By Richard Sill Holmes. Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1913. ,232 pages. $1.00.
'1'he daughter of the author has presented a brief, graphic biography of Dr. Holmes, 'and given the public a valuable miscellany of the varied literary 'activi,ties of her distinguished father. The short prose articles have appeared as editorial material, while the poems are gathered from many sources. There are Life Lyrics, Holiday and Anniversary Poems, a Group of Sonnets,and Sparks from the Thought Anvil.
B. H. DEMENT. President Marquis has shown himself a m~ster of a concise and suggestive style in a brief and practical discussion of Jesus the Master Teacher. It is a worthy hand-book for Sunday School teachers.
